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FRIDAY MOKNING

The Biggest Store and the Biggest Stock 
Between North Bay and the North Pole is

NEW DISCOVERIES IN COLEMAN
MORE RICH STRIKES REPORTED

Este blished 
1859 J, M. Wallace & Co. Trv

Galoska’sCOBALT Cobalt ToSome of the Big Properties Are Putting In New Machinery and 
Active Development Goes on—Great Interest Shown 

In Sale of Lots at Englehart-
9 ;

Wholesale and Retail supplies sold at Toronto Prices
Groceries and Provisions, Dry Goods, Boots 
and Shoes, Clothing, Furniture, Fruits, Fish, 
Cigars and Tobaccos -

WITH A GENTS AT " 
T oronto.
Halleybury,

We handle none but reliable

O
/Xi North Bay-

Llskeard.
T

Cnhii It, Mav 24.—(Staff Speclal.)-Co- some of the many hundreds or thou- 
. ..«nvirinm and sands, go to that dome Into this camp, bait has recovered Its equilibrium, and BogtonBlg over slxty mlles trom co

lt Is now difficult to realize that less bait. Capt Dan Mogher, the famous
Rainy River prospector, has just 

that in from the Peace River district, where 
he last winter located a placer mine, 

the place would be wiped oft the map. The jntTepid- captain has organized a 
The disposition in some quarters Is to well-equipped expedition and started 

the possible effects on a year's trip to Hudson Bay. He is 
. . ■ backed by some western capitalists.

Friday s explosion, but tne Dan Mosher.a luck |g proverbial, and
business men of the town are deter- hls party confidently expects to locate

time shall be lost in tak- both gold and iron.
ing steps to prevent the repetition of ^ T & N Q gale of ,otg at EnJf]e.
such powder or dynamite explosions. bart gave remarkable evidence of the
Taylor & Sons are only the agents of interest which has been awakened thruy

. rompanv whose out old Ontario In Northern Ontatlo,the Ontario Powder Company, vtnose ^ dcmonatrateg that ,tg possibilities
magazine was fired last week, and u » are being universally recognized. Corn-
stated that the company Infringed no mlssloner Englehart was present at the
law (n having their storehouse where sale, as were Chairman Smith, General 
law in na g . Manager Black and other of the ofri:
it was. It is also said that it Is up to cialg 6 ff
the municipality to pass a bylaw regu-1 Buyers came from Sturgeon Falls, 

In which these dan- Powassan, Brockvllle, Casselman, Amy 
shall be stored, and prior, Sudbury, Latchford, Finch, Oril 

11a, Toronto, Avonmore. Sudbury, Lis- 
| keard. Cobalt, Ville Marie, Fort Cou- 
I longe. North Bay, Halleybury. Quebec, 
Carleton Place, Owen Sound, Port Hope 
and other eastern towns. The chairman 
announced that this would be the only 
divisional point on the road between 
North Bayi and the Junction with the 
Grand Trunk Pacific.

The trip on the Muskeg Limited was 
made In first-rate time, and a full de
scription of the country and an ac
count of the journey to end of steel 
will be reserved for a later letter.

T. B. M.

With the most fast'Jious bu> er-'»
Corby’s I X L Rye Whisk
is the first sought and the . first
b Might.
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Design
Registered MINING STOCKScomeweek ago Its Inhabitants were 

for some hours In mortal dread
an a

»!

MINING PROPERTIES Bought
*nd «old.

Two good Coleman prospects for 
sale—cheap.

Prospeciors r.re requested to call for a map of the silver region " 
absolutely fire

I
seek to minimize 
of last

mined that no

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
7 0th. Birthday of Lieut.-GoVr 

Clark is Marked by Military 
Ceremony.

$3,000,000.00CAPITALRockefeller Octopus Receives Cop
ies of Pilfered Telegrams of 

Independents.

1
Four

RodeNext door to Min
ing Records Office.Halleybury Branch

J. R. MOFFAT, - -
II

r en
lating the manner 
gerous explosives 
making clear 
of these storehouses must be.

Only Apparent.
Many think there has been a notice

able lapse in new strikes and new 01s 
coveries. This Is an apparent lapse 
only. The truth Is that the men ata 
now able to work In the bush and In 
the woods from early to late, and as a 
result there are not the frequent visits 
to town. The Inactivity in stocks can 
also be readily explained. No recent 
shipments have been made from the pro
perties which have their stocks on the 
market. The Silver Bar are busily en
gaged In putting in machinery, do, too, 
at the Silver Queen, where there is an 
enormous body of ore, but under the 
new management no attempt will be 
made to work it under the old methods. 
Their plant Is nearly Installed, and 
with a big gang of men, and with such j 
a large sized vein of high grade ore as 
they can show, there Is no reason why 
the near future should not see fre
quent shipments from this old Hudson 
Bay property. At the Gordon-cobalt, 
the Gilpin-Cobalt, the McCormick, the 
Red Rock, and other properties, active 
development Is going on, and most of 

. these wjlt soon be shippers. The Gor- 
idon-Cobalt has commenced to bag its 
-ore, and are highly pleased at striking 
the same qüallty of ore .that the neigh
boring proposition had In its' initial 
stages-

VManager.In thousands of cities apd towns 
thruout the British empire the grace
ful martial ceremony of trooping the 
color Is performed as a loyal heart
felt tribute to the beloved memory of 
her late Gracious Majesty Queen Vic
toria, on the day this nation and Can
ada In particular sets aside as "Vic
toria Day." But nowhere In th# vast 
empire could the ceremony have been 
carried out In a more perfect and en-

Cleveland, Ohio, May 24.—The Lead
er to-day says: That the Standard 
Oil Company is furnished with copies 
of pilfered telegrams sent or received 
fcy Its competitors Is one of the start
ling charges slated for investigation 
during the Inter-state commmerce com
mission's hearing In this city.

While officials and witnesses were 
gathering in Cleveland yesterday,pre
paring for the enquiry, which opens 
to-day, despatches came from Lima 
telling of âccuaations by independent 
men against, employes of the telegraph 
department of the Buckeye Pipe Line 
Company, one of the Standard’s sub
sidiary concerns.

In brief .the charges which the com
mission is asked to Investigate are:

That ownership, leasing, or contrac
tual right In 196,000 miles of track 
enables the company's employes to 
transmit to No. 26 Broadway, the 
headquarters of the Standard, copies 
surreptitiously obtained of all mess
ages going to or from Independent oil' 
men in the territory Involved-

That dally reports of the oil run 
of the Independent companies are sent 
to No. 26 Broadway in ample time for 
consideration at the dally meetings of 
the Standard’officials.

That the alleged pilfered telegrams 
are not only of a business nature, but 
that ‘in numerous case» secret political 
information of the highest Importance 
has been transmitted to headquarters.
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THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE
Head Office, Toronto.

ALEX. LAIRD,
Ais’t General Mana|er.

$10,000,000 
4,600,000 

98,000,000
One hundred and forty-eight branches throughout Canada, also In the 

United States and England.
New York drafts and other foreign exchange bought and sold. Drafts 

and Money Orders Issued, payable at par at all important points In Canada and. 
In the principal cities of the United States. Superior facilities for making 
collections In all parts of Canada, the United States and Europe.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposits of $1 and upwards received and Interest allowed at current 

rates. Interest added to the deposit twice In each year.
A general banking business transacted.

B. E. WALKER,-

General Manager.

Paid-up Capital 
Rest - -

thusiastic manner than In Toronto. 
It was Indeed a brilliant spectacle 
which met the, eye on the lawns of 
Government House yesterday morn
ing.

Total Assets over

By a happy coincidence it was also 
the natal day aa Lieutenant-Governor 
Mortimer Clark, born on May 24, 1836, 
and who consequently reached the 
venerable age of three score and ten 
yesterday. In receiving the 48th High
landers and the St. Andrew’s College 
Cadet Corps, and celebrating his own 
blrfhday hls honor may be said <b 
have pulled off a happy double event.

Never have the Government House 
grounds looked fh better condition, the 
velvety lawns were perfect, while the 
flower beds bloomed with flowers of 
variegated and brilliant hues, song
birds were taking a sunny bath In 
the fountain and nature seemed to 
have specially laid herself out to be
stow her best charms on the trooping 
of Hls Majesty's colors.

Just as the old sundial on the ter
race pointed to 10.30 the lieu
tenant-governor made hls appearance 
with several ladies and friends, and 
his aide-de-camp, Captain J. F. Mac
donald, was kept busy rjght 
along receiving a continuous stream 
of distinguished visitors and guests.

A few minutes later and the Inspirit
ing strains of the regimental mili
tary band were heard, with the ac
companiment of the hundreds of 
marching feet, but changing to the 
shrill melody of the pipers as, led 
by Major D. M. Robertson, the com
manding officer, the 48th marched 
thru the gates of Government House.

The special drill now in regulation, 
to accompany the 'trooping of the co
lor was carried out to perfection, and 
as the regiment marched down tne 
hollow the crowd gave it a tremend
ous ovation. After a number of Intri
cate evolutions had been gone thru 
in splendid fashion to the music of the 
brass band ahd pipers alternately, the 
lieutenant-governor descended to the 
dale, accompanied by Colonel David
son, Brigadier, and Captains Harbot- 
tle and Macdonald, and made a tour 
of inspection-

When the governor and escort had 
reascended to the terrace, the march 
past .with the colors flying took place, 
after the band had played “God Save 
the King," and the soldiers had doffed 
their bonnets and given three hearty 
cheers. A feature was the sloà 
march, which was carried out to per
fection, and evoked hearty plaudits.

After the final march past, the regi
ment fell out, and tile men were en
tertained In three large marquees 
erected at the further end of the 
grounds. The officers and guests were 
entertained at luncheon In the ball
room, the lieutenant-governor presid
ing over a large and distinguished 
company, comprising the officers of 
the regiment and guests, numbering 

rds of 160. The usual loyal toasts 
ftappy Re-

We Buy and Sell
COBALT SHARESd| El » II* #

McCormick 
Bed Beck 
Rothschilds
Silver City 
Sliver Lesl 
Terenlo Cobalt

NEW BOOKLET FREE-

Cobalt Merchant» 
Cobalt Cenlact 
Celeman Cobalt 
fester Ceba I 
Klee Cobalt 
Meetreel Cobalt

Given an Enthusiastic Send-Off by 
Royal Family and Spanish 

Colony.
LATCHFORD BRANCHCOBALT BRANCH

W. H. COLLINS - - - ManagerS. H. LOGAN - - - Manager

I

WILLS & CO.
84 VICTORIA STREET.

-, London, May 24—Princess -Ena and 
h-r mother, Princess Henry of Butten- 

. A Nevada mining engineer, who acts berg, left London to-day fo- Spain, at 
in an advisory capacity to a United the frontier of which Alfonso will 
States capitalist, who has been a mam await his future bride, 
as much talked-of as Andrew Carnegie, j The departure of the princess from 

Cobalt last Friday and visited Victoria Station was the occasion for 
the Nipissing and Silver Queen. He left ( an enthusiastic demonstration on the 
on Saturday for Pittsburg to attend a ' part of the Spanish colony here, while 
business meeting. His visit has been j the platform was crowded with English 
kept a secret, and hls name Is with-1 friends, who gave the future queen a 
held for the time being, because he will; hetrty send-off. King Edward, Queen 
return in a few days and publicity Alexandra, the Prince and Princess of 
would only mean that hls every move- Wales, the Duke and Duchess of Con- 
ment would be watched, and the know- naught and other members of the royal 
ledge that he would be followed might family and the staff of the Spanish em. 
prevent tils return. He has promised bassy were among those present. <
The World correspondent an Interview, ---------
giving hls impressions of the camp and to MEET ESA.
a statement of hls client's Intentions.

Sew Discoveries.

IN THE SILVER DISTRICT -
We are on the spot and have been here a number of years and can I 

give wholly reliable Information abiut ■
MINING SHARES, MINING CLAIMS, I 

RAL ESTATE
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PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.
A new race track story, with typi

cal race track characters, from stable 
boy to owner, Is promised at the 
Majestic Theatre next week when 
"Fighting Fate" Is presented. This 
Is one of the new plays of the sea
son, and Is built upon real happenings 
in New York and on Sheepehead Bay 
race track. Sheepshead Bay race track 
with a race In progress is a promised 
feature, while a "busker’s" gathering 
in the rear of the tenement houses In 
the lower part of the town, and the 
headquarters of the "cadets" will makd 
this play a hard one to beat-

COBALT CORRESPONDENCE
PROMPT!! ANSWERED m

MINING PROSPECTS FOB SALE.

WALTER A. SADLER HA! LEY BURY COBALT NEW LiSKEARD

THE TEMISKAMING BROKERAGE GO. LIMITED
* Banister, Solicitor, Etc.

Solicitor (or the Township of Coleman and 
Imperial Bank of Canada

New discoveries, and g<x>d ones, are cr^a^;d^*yprtml^Moret °th^ tata-
eltiïîfg berauseTlte locate the existence 1si.‘r of war and a brilliant suite of 
esting because it locates tne exmen , Celais and court dignitaries, left Mad-

where'he" wllV'meet
T^:nTe^SrtC„7r oM3pain? vLt^mwds wUne'sel the 
tiinvy Thev hive hid men "vorklwr" d«‘F»rt“re. The king will arrive at Irun 
2nd while treMhlng^hey^track an nt dayUrht Friday, and the bride will 

• , r£ach there an hour later. The station
A piece of the cap rock was knocked! 1 borately festooned

off. and It assays 4000 ounces to the! ° V1 ,ndH , «
ton. The vein is less than 6 feet from BaJ,ant*’ flatf
the surface an( tambourines, and dressed in their

quaint local costumes, will welcome the
W. R. Smyth. M.L.A., has sold oue • |,r5de. and a regiment of the Castilian 

of hls claims for $10,000. Guard will act as her military escort.
The Sudbury quartet, Larry O'Con- royal train will return to Madrid

nor.the McCormaek Brothers and Henry at y 30 0-ciock Friday night.
Moore, have been working a small vein The royal train was sumptuously ap- 
on Giroux Lake, near the famous Uni- |irc4nte4 The car In which Princess 
verslty and Foster properties. Last Ena wjj] he received was strewn with 
Tuesday the vein widened out and show- nh;te roses ,llles and chysanthemums- 
ed up strong in silver and cobalt and A large number of ministers and a 
a rich silver nugget was picked up, F|ittering array of military officers ac- 
larger than a man s doubled fists a re r(impan|e5 the royal party to the fron- 
rnarkab e showing at the depth at tle, The trûok was ,ined wlth aoldlers 

--Which it was found. T1V?8® a,T®.a* and thee rowds of country folk gather- 
eatisfactory showings, for they tend U e at the stations and gave ovations 

.clearly demonstrate that the new pro- t, the k, The gpanlarls £eem to
perties have a chance to prove as rich kave entered into the spirit of their 
as the old ones. The Gans c^m 's k,ng,.s ,OVP affalrs

--s»ræ 
!WHH ~

Several of the mines are storing their .'Î1®.Iderod WUîî
ore, awaiting the opening of the Hamil- ^fiertrlea embroidered with gold and 
ton smelter The Nipissing has made a ^jpeted with crimson velvet edged 
recent heavy shipment, not succeeding r'lthllg®1td-. Twenty-flve hundred elec- 
in getting their ore in one car. It Is »ehts have been installed amid the
supposed that they send their ore to <* candelabra in order to give a
Sudbury for treatment. dazzling brightness to the appoint-

Where is the new camp? A story m^ts
went the rounds over a week ago, that T1)e king has changed tho program large and fashionable audience Is 
n nartv r.f enrvevors hnri left Cobalt 60 that the signing of the wedding con. A laige ana iasnionaoie auaience isa party of surveyors nad leit cooait , th h h * . assured for the lecture to be given
with sealed orders not to be opened -r.Ht vxu orcur in tneenurch monas nder the ausndees of the namrhters
nnm « certain number nt mlle« distant terv instead of at the Pardo Palace. unaer me auspices or tne uaugntersuntil a certain number or mues aistant, official program issued to-dav i of the Empire by Dr. Stephen B. Lease great was the desire for secrecy. tne omcriai program is. tea to aay . ,, Hnn
Where-’ U a conundrum and the story Fives the details of the reception of the ; COCK. ‘n Massey Hall on Monday” nere is a conunurum ana me story . dukes ana nnvovs Mav evening, the subject being "Imperialmay be a fata Nevertheless nearly princess, grand dukes and -nvoys May (y ^ Defence „ ,fh^ g0ve7nor„
camp wm shôretïxe^e grratly r2nlaraede “cardinal Sancho. Archbishop of To- general will be present with the vice-

■ ‘re ,or ,he x,r,hbrL;K',,=.s;s,M ,o s 'sra:
The choir will consist of 200 artists. 11 ls expected also that Hon. Dr. Pyne 
1 he street decorations are being som- will say a few words in regard to the 

pleted. X superb arch, designed by a educational aspect 
leading scenic artist, scans the avenue which is part of the extension work 
leading to the royal palace, and scores 1 universities-
of tribunes are going up In the streets, ! 
v.-hlch are lined by Venetian masts top- 
red with flags and bunting, making 
the avenues long vistas of bright eol- 

I or*.

A General Brokerage Business Conducted- 
Mining Claims Bought and Sold. Correspondence Solicited- Address
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Sixth 
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GEORGE BOSS THE TEMISKAMING BROKERAGE Cp. LIMITED
NEW LISKEARD

Madame Mantelll and, her EnglUh 
Grand Opera Company have been 
booked for the closing week of the 
season at the Grand Opera House, and 
will present, "Trovatore," "Faust" 
and "Favorite" during the engage
ment. Referring to the rendition of 
"II Trovatore" The Savannah News 
said: “The cast ls made up of prin
cipals. Every member of the com
pany has a voice, and the reception 
given the singers last night must have 
beén pleasing to them. It was one of 
the most enthusiastic audiences of the 
season, and curtain call after curtain 
call was given. Mme. Mantelll as "Azu- 
cena," and Mme. Noldi as "Leonora” 
divided honors, and were compelled to 
respond to numbers of encores. Both 
xvere in good voice, and the perform
ance from a musical standpoint was 
one of the most finished that has been 
seen here In a long while."

P.O. BOX 611Barrister, Solicitor, Etc. 
COBALT.

and
British S

The Union Bank of Canada Loi1 nelI ALFRED HALL Mi
Pioneer Bank oi the Temiskaming

Halleybury Branch
GENERAL BANKING AND MINING ACCOUNTS 

! HANDLED CAPABLY. f
Drafts bought and sold on all parts of the world.
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'! COBALT
G. A. BAGSHAW, Manager.Reports made on Mining and other 

Propositions. THE KING EDWARD HOTEL several times daily. Cobalt Is only nine
miles distant. Spend the. day there and 
return to Latchford to pass your even* 
ings in an up-to-date first-class hotel. 
Latchford on the famous Montreal Riv. 

j er. Greatest fishing In the world. Guide» 
furnished to tourists.
Telegrams receive prompt attention. 
Telephone connection with Cobalt and 
the mines.

RATES—$ 1.50 to $2.00 per Dsy 
ARMSTRONG & KINGSTON, 

PROPRIETOR^.

LATCHFORD
Excellent Tnin Service enables 
guests to go to and return from

ThlLENNOX, BELL & LENNOXBurlesque that is refined, brighten
ed and vivified till It equals the clev
erest musical comedy or the highest 
class extravaganza will be the at
traction at the Star Theatre during 
the week of May 28, when the Parisian 
Belles, a new show, will take posses
sion 6f the stage. As an extra at
traction Manager Stair has secured 
the moving pictures of San Francisco 
disaster, showing the city before, dur
ing and after the terrible calamity.

wBARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC. Etc., Ele.

Mining Propositions Receive Prompt Attention
T, Herbert Lennox. M.P.P.; W. A J. Bell, B. C.L. 

J. F. Lennox
Halleybury Cobalt

upwa
were followed by "Many 
turns of the Day" to hls honor. COBALT'S

LEADING HOTEL
*POLICE HEADQUARTERS BURN. FIToronto K

LadFire Cracker» are Blamed, for $2000 
I •»» at St. Catharine».

------  IS------ THHARVEY D. GRAHAM. B.Ü., 11.0. PROSPECT HOUSE •Oil
FOTBarrister, Stliclter, Notary Public, Con

veyancer. Commissioner, etc.
So.lcitor for the Union Bank of Can

ada and Town of Halleybury.
GFFlOKm AT

COBALT a n dHAILEYBLRY

St. Catharines, May 24.—(Special.)— 
Yesterday Chief of police Parnall 
gave definite warning thru the -news
papers that the law against shooting 
off fire crackers on the streets would 
be rigidly enforced on Victoria Day.

Shortly after 1 o’clock this after- 
fioon the policeman on duty at police 
headquarters went out the back door 
and found the roof of the building 
blazing.

An alarm wag sent in to the (Ire de
partment, and the firemen, who made 
quick response, had a big fight with 
the fire, which had got a good hold 
-upon the roof. It was put out after 
about $2000 damage had been done by 
fire, smoke and water. There le ample 
Insurance to cover the loss.

The police force will be without a 
home for some time to come, and new 
quarters will have to be procured.

The fire was undoubtedly caused by 
a lighted firecracker being thrown on 
the roof, as there were plenty of burn
ed out crackers lying around on the 
ground to show this.

Blat

I FIAccommodation for 200 guest*. Hand
somely furnished rooms, hot aad cold 
baths. Excellent cuisine and competent 
chef. First-class equipment.

Wire or write

E. S. LALLY & CO. vira
81

•Vite
8K

Tlppl
MINING CLAIMS BOUGHT AND SOLD 

Reports by experts on the «pot nude on
MINING PROPERTIES

Titles Examined and Secured. 
WRITS OR WIRE

n. e. GILLESPIE MANNION & EVANS, Ne
PHOTOGRAPHER long:

MiesP.O. Box 131, Oobalt. Proprie torsiCOBALTSudbury 
North Bey

Don’t fall to eeeut e Gillespie’» 32 page Sou
venir Boek of ihegieat bilver Camp of Cobalt. 
Bead mall order and SOe to

New Llskeard 
Halleybury E.Bo.lon Creek Copper.

The Boston Creek copper district ls
The Hotel Vendômeof Aitfa

omy,
Kent
Killl,

the subject, Weaver & Sonreceiving many visitors since 
World's announcement of the develop
ments made there. Two Toronto par
ties, an Ottawa and a Nova Scotia 
party, went up last week. The laet 
named took up two canoes, two guides, 
and a complete placer mining equip
ment. so satisfied are they of the exist- 

bf gold tn the Abitibi district.

QILLESPIE, - • • Nerth Bey.
Have for disposal three valuableHAILEYBLIRY SiWhile the Ben Greet players wrlll 

be without the services this season 
of that delightful actress, Edith Wynne 
Mattheson, they come to Toronto for 
the pastorals at Toronto University 
with the best company that has ever 
been seen during the four pastoral 
seasons that have been given by them 
in this city. .The dates for the per
formances are Wednesday, Thursday 
and Saturday, June 6, 7 and 9, after
noon and evening. The sale of reserv
ed seats will begin at Tyrrell’s on 
Monday week, the subscription list be
ing opeA at Massey Hail In the mean
time. 1 Subscribers will have first 
choice. I

ling,Landmark Doomed.
Walkerville, May 24.—The electrical 

department of Hiram Walker & Sons 
ls being moved from the old building 
behind the excise office to the place 
Just vacated by H. B. White. The 
old building will then be torn down-

This old building ls a landmark. It 
was once the sole Walker distillery— 
the only building used by the Walkers 
for making whiskey. It was built tn 
1840, and is four storeys In height. In 
a small room oh the fourth storey 
there was and still Is the office tised 
by the late Hiram Walker. Now age 
ha» begun to crumble its walls and It 
is unsafe.

Building Lots in Cobalt 108;
■hi!This popular hostelry has passed into 

new hands and the present management 
is determined to make it the “ King 
Edward” of the North. The bedrooms in 
new addition are supplied with hot and 
cold water baths, etc.

Wire or write to

- central position. Apply Box 365 
New Liskeard, Ont.

Son
L.r ence

It is in Boston Township that the 
Herron Brothers ot New Llskeard have 
staked eighty acres. The first forty 
acres were staked last fall, and while 
they were trying to ttaee the vein, so 
as to stake a second forty, the snow 
cartie and they were driven out. yThis 
spring they succeeded, and they state 
that they have a seven-inch vein and a 
large body of ore. The outcrop t amples 
showed, by assay. 1 per cent. | gold.

shot thru the rock for

DEBT MIST INCREASE. Tl
furl
126:(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

London. May 24.—The Glasgow Her
ald editorially comments favorably on 
Canada's financial position as shown 
bv the budget, but says the- debt must 
increase If railway development Is to 
b" carried out.

LATCHFORD, McDOUGUl Î OUT Bell
Peq
ton.BARRISTERS. ETC.

A. R. NEWTON, T)la■ Manager.
-------------— t ONT.COBALT, FBROKE A LEO.

cap,
RaWhile trying to board a westbound 

King-street car at the House of Provi
dence grounds last night, John Ed- 
mands of St. Albans-street in some 

had his left leg broken below

COBALT SOUVENIRS ,
Views of Town or Mines—Mail ordete 

promptly filled.
Call at or write to

THE SILVER CITY DRUG STOIC
C. h. MOO BE, Cetalt, Out.

Adjoining the Imperial Bank.

Ill;THE CHtBCH IN CANADA.
CedWhen in the Silver City

STOP AT------

Stringers are
ten feet on either side of this vein. They (Canadian Associated Pres* Cabled 
now have a gang at work, and will In London, May 24-—Prof. Ballantyne is 
a few- weeks be able to report on some- tr, give an address on the Church in 
thing more than surface Indications. Canada at the general united assembly 
They originally came from Haltburton cf Scotland at Edinburgh.
County, but moved to New Llskeard 
from Toronto, and are known as Wat
son and Elmer Herron. They have a 
large gang of men at work on the T.
& N. O. bridge, ninety-eight miles 
north of New Liskeard, and in con
nection with their copper proposition 
stated to The World that they had al
ready refused $20,000 for It- In Boston 
Township alone there are at present 
200 prospectors. This shows where

FI
FraMR. GOOCH ILL.
kee1,way 

the knee.
Dr. Fisher was summoned, and the 

man removed to a nearby house,where 
the limb was set, and Edmanda af
terwards sent to his home In a cab.

lert,
ter,
Jaui

Friends of Mr. F, H. Gooch, who 
was operated on at Grace Hospital 
on Tuesday last, w^ill be glad to know’ 
he ls progressing most favorably, and 
will be able to leave that institution 
In two weeks.

A Real Egg.
Hepworth Journal: The COBALT HOTEL, , A goose be

longing to Mrs. Gates of Bank-street, 
Gravesend, has laid an egg that may 
safely be said to be the record for 
size and general peculiarities. It 
weighed one pound six ounces, and It 
was six Inches In length. Inside the 
first shell was a second perfectly 
formed egg. which contained two more, 
one without' a shell and one with a 
hard Shell, which In turn 
shell-less egg.

SiFor Municipal Ice Plant.
Hartford. Conn.. May 24.—The pro

position that the water board act as 
manager of a municipal Ice plant, in 
case the city’s charter can be amend
ed to give them the needed authority; 
will very likely be brought up at the 

meeting of the water board In June, 
when the possibilities of such a step 
will be considered.
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LIMITED

HERO OF MARATHON.

The Toronto Sunday World 
print an excellent picture of William 
J. Sherrlng, as he received the plaudits 
ot Toronto crowds on the street last 
Tuesday.

RIGHT AT THE STATION Cl
DAY, FERGUSON & DAY * A.

FIRST-CUSS ACCOMMODATION
JNO. MARTIN,

Will •oil-
TIM Kind You Hub Ahmiys Bough? Barristers. Solicitor, and Notaries Public aBean the

Bignatun Toronto. Cobalt and Haileybunf.
Expert Minins Engineer and Provincial Line 

,. Surveyor in connection.

ensWIRE
Bcontained aof <JUManager. Mo
Su

1 A
\

1

McOuarrie & Turnbull
Haiieybury(

Reel Estate and 
v Mining Brokers.

A representative of our firm 
visits OOBALT dally.
We are prepared to report on 
properties by wire or by letter.

ADDRESS

“ Haiieybury."
»
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